THE TOUGHEST 2020 TOUR DE FRANCE CLIMBS

THE INFAMOUS FINISHES

"The Galibier, Col d’izoard, Col de L’iseran, these are the climbs, every cyclists dream of riding. These are the climbs that are tougher than on the TV"

400KM+
12% CLIMBS
10,000M ELEVATION

CYKELNERVENINTERNATIONAL.ORG

JUNE 2020

Cykelnerven takes 350 riders on the toughest Tour de France climbs just weeks before the pros. This is for the best amateur cyclists in the world and raises money for a world without MS.
Team building, personal challenges, overcoming the impossible – that is just Day 1. Imagine what your team could achieve on Days 2, 3 & 4. And did we mention fun? Become a Team Captain, and if your team isn’t inspired after the world’s greatest mountain views and legendary Tour de France climbs we’ll give your money back*.

*We won’t give your money back. But you wouldn’t want it anyway. It’s for MS research. What’s wrong with you?

WWW.CYKELNERVENINTERNATIONAL.ORG

When the 2020 Tour kicks off you can sit back and tell your friends, “been there, done that”. Our international ride features cyclists from all over the world. You get a dedicated support team, English speaking coaches, personalised briefs. Not to mention you get to be part of a 300-strong Cykelnerven team.

“It’s like riding the Tour de France. The Town Mayor set up the Tour Celebrations just for our Cykelnerven Team!” International Cyclist